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Visioning New Fire Through In-Reach
From Friday October 11 to October 13, 2013, 91 Friends
from three continents gathered for a conference at
Woodbrooke Quaker Study Centre, Birmingham,
England titled “Visioning New Fire.” The conference was
led by the Kindlers, a project of N.W. London Area
Meeting of Britain Yearly Meeting. Three Friends from
Concord Quarter were nominated to attend: Brigitte
Burger, Zachary Dutton, and Todd Krasnai.

The Kindlers were created by a small group of British
Friends seeking to rekindle the power of Quaker worship
by renewing and deepening our spiritual practices. Many
of the Friends who founded the Kindlers were also
founders and organizers of Quaker Quest. This group of
Friends discerned to cease their “whinging” and seek
concrete solutions to renew and deepen Quakerism now.
Everyone attending the conference was sent four queries
to contemplate before the conference commenced. These
queries were:
What is needed to deepen the worshiping life of our
meetings?
How do we nourish our own spiritual lives more
fruitfully?
Are the times now urging us to look again at the roles
of traveling Friends, elders, teachers and spiritual
enablers?
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Is there a way for us to come to terms with
contemporary religious insights and to share these more
widely thoughout our Society?
Attenders of the conference were treated to talks by five
different speakers who spoke to the themes of “Where we
are now”, “Visioning where we could go” and “Visioning
how the Society can move forward given our current
resources.” Speakers included Geoffrey Durham, a cofounders of the Kindlers, Paul Parker, Recording Clerk of
Britain Yearly Meeting, Richard Summers, General
Secretary of Quaker Life at BYM, Helen Rowlands, Head
of Education at Woodbrooke, and Simon Best,
Woodbrooke Tutor for Nurturing Friends and Meetings.
A series of workshops were held dealing with the Fruits
of the Spirit and Experimenting with Light. Following
these workshops Friends participated in a “Lucky Dip”
that divided everyone into threshing groups. These
threshing groups were the crux of the conference. Each
group observed a formal business practice with a clerk
and supporting elders. In these groups Friends firstly
threshed ways in which Quaker renewal might happen
and the forms it might take. Secondly, each group
discerned a minute of their vision for a new fire within
Quakerism.
At the conclusion of the conference, the writers of this
report wondered why there are no groups similar to the
Kindlers in the United States. This conference energized
and excited us, and we have a sincere hope that
something like this can be implemented and light a fire
within the American Quaker community.
The three of us who participated are very grateful that
Concord Quarter enabled us to attend the conference and
bring home fresh ideas and inspiration. We are also
grateful for the British Friends for welcoming us so
warmly into their community. Brigitte Burger, Zachary

Dutton, Todd Krasnai will talk about their experience at our next
Quarterly Meeting at Wilmington on January 26.

Next Quarterly Meeting at Wilmington on January 26 - “Visioning New Fire Through In-Reach”
Three Young Adult Friends from Concord Quarter recently attended a workshop in England on strengthening Meetings
through inreach/outreach. They will lead a discussion of actions we might take to build our faith community by considering
the following queries:
O2<5H;=:HG8C=B8=J=8I5@G6F=B;HC(CBH<@M(99H=B;G
O2<5HH<=B;G7CI@8(CBH<@M(99H=B;G8C=B8=J=8I5@@M
OB8K<5H7CI@8K98C5G5,I5FH9F@M(99H=B;
Ideas and reflections from the workshop will be used to kindle the discussion.
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Britain Yearly Meeting’s Quaker Life Committee
Britain Yearly Meeting, which comprises all Quaker
Meetings in England, Wales and Scotland, functions
primarily through two central bodies made up of staff and
nominees from Meetings. Quaker Peace and Social
Witness, much like our AFSC, works on peace and
development issues both at home and abroad; Quaker Life
“works to strengthen and sustain the fabric of Quaker life”
within the Yearly Meeting.
Quaker Life’s work is focused in six primary areas: 1)
Faith and Practice: regularly updating the discipline to
keep it current with decisions of the Yearly Meeting and
changing laws in Britain (such as the recent approval of
same-sex marriage);. 2) Issues of diversity and inclusion;
3) Children and Young People: providing curricular
materials, training, and support for Meetings regarding
the protection of young people and vulnerable adults; 4)
Meeting house staff: training “wardens” who live in and
oversee public activities in Meeting houses; 5) Outreach to
communities: helping organize activities such as Quaker
Quest for newcomers and the annual Quaker week of
publicity for the general public; 6) Pastoral care:
organizing training for Overseers and Elders as well as
providing support and counsel to Meetings facing difficult
issues. Quaker Life also oversees Swarthmoor Hall and
the Library and Bookshop at Quaker Centre in London.
As an example of its pastoral care role, Quaker Life
provided leadership for a very successful “exploration”

exercise at the Lewes Meeting in East Sussex, which my
husband and I attended. We had realized we were
essentially divided into three different Meetings: the adult
Meetings for Worship and Business, the Children’s
Meeting (about 18-25 children) and the Young People’s
Meeting (8-10 young people). Although the children
entered Meeting for the last 15 minutes and shared their
activities with the Meeting, most adults did not interact
with the children afterward and the young people were
not finished with their discussions in time to join Meeting.
Two Friends from other Meetings who had been trained to
lead the “explorations” led adults, children and young
people through a day of all-age activities and discussion
with the result that we developed a multi-faceted plan to
integrate these three groups.
Quaker Life Representative Committee, made up of
representatives from throughout Britain, provides twoway communication to and from Meetings, and the
Quaker Life Network is open to anyone who wants to
contribute ideas and best practices.
Further information is available on Quaker Life’s
website: http://www.quaker.org.uk/quaker-life.
Leslie Leonard of Birmingham Meeting returned recently
from a 5-year stay in England with her husband David.

Wilmington Preparing Hearts and Mind for Worship
Wilmington Monthly Meeting was surprised by a serendipitous experience which deepened their community and worship.
The meeting decided it wanted to offer religious education for adults. They created an ad hoc committee which settled on
offering a class once a month before meeting for worship. The class format and content were very simple. They used the 2011
“One Book One Yearly Meeting” book selection, Leading from Within: Poetry that Sustains the Courage to Lead. Each month
a different member of the committee would choose a poem for the group to read. During the class the facilitator would read
the poem and talk about the imagery or metaphor that had meaning for him or her, and
then other Friends in the group would share their own responses. Over time a strong
sense of community grew in the group as the sharing became personal. In response to the
poetry, Friends shared their own struggles, needs, joys and issues. Over the eight months
of the class, the experience bled over into meeting for worship; worship became more
centered and the ministries that were offered became more powerful. In turn, this seemed
to strengthen our meeting and we reveled in it.
The surprise was that deepening worship wasn’t what the meeting was trying to do. Steve Dutton says of the experience,
“We’re always having conversations about how to deepen or enrich worship, but this class is what did it. You could say that
participants were preparing for worship in a way we hadn’t done before. I think the fact that this group became a consistent
group of people who got to know one another better and got to know personal needs and issues better meant that we grew as
a community, and that can only enhance worship. Maybe this is one way to think about religious education – it’s about
helping to prepare for worship which is at the center of what we do. This was a spontaneous movement of the Spirit.”
Reprinted with permission from PYM Worship & Ministry Thread Newsletter here:
http://www.pym.org/spiritual-formation/2013/02/preparing-hearts-and-mind-for-worship/. You can share your Meeting’s experiences
with the PYM Thread community here: http://www.pym.org/online-newsletters/

Concord Quarterly Meeting’s Newsletter is published four times a year: January, April, July and October. Deadlines for
s u b m i s s i o n s t h e 1 5 th o f D e c e m b e r , M a r c h , J u n e , a n d S e p t e m b e r . E - m a i l s u b m i s s i o n s t o c o n c o r d q u a r t e r a t p y m . o r g .

Spirit Led Quaker Decision Making Workshop coming on March 22
Quaker process is probably the most precious gift our
faith has given society. This unique way of decisionmaking is not easily understood or learned. When done
well it is amazing to be a part of, but it is difficult to
articulate what happens and why. In this workshop we
will explore together how Friends use faith, Love,
Listening and community discernment to address the
work of the Meeting in its committees as well as its
monthly meeting with attention to business.
What is the work of the clerks and what is the work of
the body? What is the difference between consensus and
sense of the meeting? This mini-workshop at Concord
Meeting will be for Friends of all ages who want to better
understand the unique and powerful manner in which
Friends consider the business of their meetings.

Our workshop will be led by Deborah
Fisch, a member of Pauline Friends
Meeting, a part of Iowa Yearly Meeting,
Conservative. She serves FGC as
Associate Secretary for Ministries, and in
that work has had the opportunity to
travel among and worship with Friends
from across the U.S. And Canada.
Deborah served as presiding clerk of her
yearly meeting for 12 years. Deborah has led clerking
workshops for Pendle Hill, PYM, Scattergood Friends
School and other meetings. She is deeply grounded in
faith, and her workshops are truly spirit led. All
participants in the workshop whether long-time Friends
or new attenders will come away with a new and exciting
appreciation of how Friends do our business.

Westtown Alumni Create Thomas S. Brown Endowed Chair in Faith & Practice
At our Quarterly Meeting in October a group of
Westtown alumni brought a proposal for our Quarterly
Meeting to be a “Secondary Steward” for a fund that
would support an endowed chair at Westtown named in
honor of Tom Brown, a dearly loved Westtown teacher
and Westtown Monthly Meeting member. Westtown
Meeting is being asked to be the “Primary Steward” of
this fund. Representatives of the Quarter, the Monthly
Meeting and the fund’s initiators will soon meet to
discuss some language changes to the fund’s legal
document before it is brought to the two bodies for
approval. You can find the document presented to the
Quarter here: http://concordquarter.org/documents/
The following is a description of what the fund hopes to
accomplish:

This endowment fund corpus and earnings are restricted

to support a named faculty position at Westtown School
whose incumbent will
preserve and strengthen
the Quaker heritage of
Westtown School and
help translate
contemporary Quaker
thought and Faith into daily practice at the School. As the
Fund grows, it will eventually provide compensation to
support a part-time faculty member, then a full-time
member and ultimately more than one faculty. These
faculty will facilitate decision-making focused on Quaker
values at the Board level and with all administration and
faculty, and will work collaboratively across disciplines to
develop action items with the Board, faculty,
administration, students, the Spiritual Life Committee,
parents, the Quaker community and others to advance
and make evident the Quaker mission of the School.

Charles Spadoni is the new Concord Quarterly Meeting Coordinator
We are very pleased to announce
that Charlie Spadoni has accepted
our offer to serve in the position of
Concord Quarterly Meeting’s
coordinator.

the upcoming summer. It was also impressed by Charlie’s
passion and commitment to making the Quarter and
Quakerism stronger in our local community.

Charlie is a long time member of
Birmingham Meeting (since 1951),
currently serving as the Meeting’s
Treasurer. He has a great working knowledge of our
Quarter having served as a past clerk from 2010 to 2011.
He is a graduate of Swarthmore College and the
University of Virginia School of Law and has been a
lawyer in the Investment community for many years.

Please join us in welcoming Charlie into this new
position. You will be seeing him soon as he makes his
first rounds throughout our Quarter in the next few
months.

Charlie began work on January 1.

The search committee was impressed with his desire to
serve in the position for the next three years thus
providing stability as we transition between clerks over

The search committee was composed of Rich Ailes
(Middletown), Ray Hamilton (Concord), Pete Lane
(Westtown), Gwynne Ormsby (Birmingham), and Tom
Woodward (Goshen). Feel free to ask any of us about our
search process that we felt was blessed with a presence of
the Spirit.
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Concord Quarterly Meeting
January 26, 2014
at

Wilmington Monthly Meeting
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8:15 am
8:30-9:45

Sign-in
Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business
(Child care for all ages)
10:00-11:00 Meeting for Worship with Wilmington Meeting
10:15-12:00 FDS and activities for children
11:15-12:00 Adult Program
12 noon
Lunch provided by Wilmington Monthly Meeting

“Visioning New Fire Through In-Reach”
Three Young Adult Friends from Concord Quarter recently attended a workshop in
England on strengthening Meetings through inreach/outreach. They will lead a
discussion of actions we might take to build our faith community by considering the
following queries:
O2<5H;=:HG8C=B8=J=8I5@G6F=B;HC(CBH<@M(99H=B;G
O2<5HH<=B;G7CI@8(CBH<@M(99H=B;G8C=B8=J=8I5@@M
OB8K<5H7CI@8K98C5G5,I5FH9F@y Meeting?
Ideas and reflections from the workshop will be used to kindle the discussion.

Directions: Wilmington Monthly Meeting is located at the intersection of 4th & West Streets in
downtown Wilmington. Drive time from West Chester is about 35 minutes. Follow US202 South to I-95
South, and take the Fourth Street / MLK Blvd exit. At the bottom of the exit ramp, turn left onto 4th St.
Turn left at West Street (about 5 blocks from I-95); Meetinghouse is immediately on your left.
www.wilmingtondefriendsmeeting.org
for more information visit our website at http://concordquarter.org
or email concordquarter@pym.org

CONCORD QUARTER
MultiGenerational

SQUARE DANCE
February 22, 2014 - 7-9 pm

Willistown Meeting
(No Snow Date)

Music by the

Thornbury Ramblers

Admission fee: Please bring non-perishable items in non-breakable containers for donation to food
bank. Refreshments will be served. For more info email concordquarter@pym.org or visit our website
at http://concordquarter.org
Located at 7069 Goshen Road, Newtown Square, PA 19073
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Concord Quarterly Meeting Calendar of Events
Jan 17-19

PYM Middle School Friends Equality gathering
Fallsington Friends Meeting, Levittown, Pa
http://www.pym.org/calendar/events/middle-school-friends-equality-gathering/

Jan 18

PYM Winter Family Overnight
Camp Onas 609 Geigle Hill Rd Ottsville, PA 18942
http://www.pym.org/calendar/events/winter-family-overnight-3/

Jan 19

Quarterly Meeting Planning Committee
7:30 PM at The Hickman

Jan 23 & 24

Wilmington Meeting hosts the riveting and inspirational national one-woman
tour show, “The Resurrection of Harriet Tubman”
7:00 PM. This show is free and open to the public in honor of the 100th year commemoration of
Harriet Tubman’s life. Sponsored by Flying Geese Productions and Wilmington Friends
Meeting. For information, please call 713-884-9655

Jan 26

Quarterly Meeting at Wilmington Meeting
8:15 AM to 1:00 PM

Feb 9

Quarterly Meeting Planning Committee
7:30 PM at The Hickman

Feb 22

Quarterly Meeting Square Dance at Willistown Meeting
8:15 AM to 1:00 PM

Mar 22

Quarterly Meeting Spirit Led Decision Making Workshop at Concord Meeting
9:30 AM to 1:00 PM

Mar 29

YAF 2014 William Penn Lecture - Christina Repoley speaking on Prophetic
Service as Formation and Transformation
7:00 PM– 9:00 PM, Arch Street Meeting House
http://www.pym.org/calendar/events/2014-william-penn-lecture/

Concord Quarterly Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business
Held at Westtown Meeting - October 27, 2013
Meeting began with a period of silent worship at 8:34 am.
Rich Ailes, clerk, welcomed everyone and thanked Westtown Meeting for hosting this session of the Quarterly Meeting.
Twenty-four Friends were in attendance as the meeting opened, with all Monthly Meetings represented save for Willistown.
Alan Wright (Westtown MM), Tom Rie (Gwynedd) and Tom Jackson (Dover, New Hampshire) were present at the Quarter
Business Meeting for the first time.
The agenda was reviewed and approved.
N e w R e c o r d i n g C l e r k I n t r o d u c t i o n : David Leonard (Birmingham) was welcomed as the Quarter’s new Recording
Clerk.
Minute of Appreciation:
Friends recorded their appreciation for the service of Averyl Hall, who has resigned as Coordinator for Concord Quarter.
“Averyl Hall has faithfully attended to our needs as our Quarterly Meeting Coordinator since late September 2012. Though it
has been a short time, she has served the Meetings in the Quarter well, producing newsletters, organizing events, visiting all
Meetings and working with Planning Committee in a very responsible manner. She has left to pursue deep leadings that
understandably arise in a young Quaker's life. We minute our appreciation for the care she demonstrated in her work and

wish the blessings of the Spirit for the new directions she is undertaking.”
U p d a t e o n C o o r d i n a t o r S e a r c h (Rich Ailes):: The Search Committee consists of Rich Ailes, Gwynne Ormsby
(Birmingham), Thomas Woodward (Goshen) and Ray Hamilton (Concord). So far we have received no applicants for the
position and will advertise it more widely. Flyers for the position were distributed and a job description is posted on the
Quarterly Meeting web site.
Treasurer’s Report and Kindler’s Conference Expense Reports
The reports were made available to those present and are appended as Attachments 2* and 3*.
R e p o r t o n K i n d l e r ' s V i s i o n i n g T r i p ( Todd Krasnai): Brigitte Burger (Concord Meeting), Todd Krasnai (West Chester
Meeting), and Zachary Dutton (Wilmington Meeting) attended the Kindlers workshop on ‘Visioning New Fire’ at
Woodbrooke Quaker Study Centre in Birmingham, England from October 11 to 13. This was a weekend conference working
for Quaker renewal. Their report has been posted on the Concord Quarter website and also is appended to these minutes as
Attachment 1*. Our participants left the conference with several ideas for our Quarter and Yearly Meeting that we will discuss
further in the future.
We are grateful to the three for their trip and their report, both of which are a testament to the power of the Spirit. Their
attendance at the conference was supported by the Quarterly Meeting, which has so far has raised from monthly meetings
$3100 of the $5,178 the trip cost. A statement of the associated income and expenses was prepared by our Rich Ailes and is
appended to these minutes as Attachment 3*. The trip cost more than has been raised and the balance was advanced
personally by individual Friends. The Yearly Meeting’s Pemberton Fund has been approached for the balance of the funds.
The meeting approved our having sent three Friends to the conference and reimbursement of the individual advances that
were made to support them. It also makes a contribution from its own funds of $300, and officially minuted its support for the
request to the Pemberton Fund.
T r e a s u r e r ' s R e p o r t (Bruce James, Westtown): The report was received and is appended to these minutes as Attachments
2*. Note was made of the payments that will be made for our Coordinator.
P Y M N o m i n a t i n g C o m m i t t e e (Ed Dunlop, West Chester): It is important to include younger people on the Nominating
Committee. Thus Ed is willing to stand aside from his position on the Committee if necessary to make room for someone
younger. The meeting asked the Quarter’s Nominating Committee to find such a younger person.
M e e t i n g R e p o r t s f r o m M i d d l e t o w n a n d W e s t t o w n : Reports were heard with appreciation from Middletown (Thomas
Swain) and Westtown (Peter Lane) Monthly Meetings (see Attachments 4 and 5).
U p d a t e o n U p c o m i n g W o r k s h o p w i t h D e b o r a h F i s c h : (Gwynne Ormsby, Birmingham):: As approved earlier,
Deborah Fisch, Associate Secretary for Ministries for Friends General Conference, will be the presenter at a morning workshop
on Quaker business practices to be hosted by Concord Quarter on March 22, 2014 at Concord Meeting.
Concord Quarter as Secondary Stewardship Contact for a fund to support a ‘Chair of Faith and Practice’ at
W e s t t o w n S c h o o l (Tom Rie, Gwynedd),
A group of Westtown School alumni formed at their class reunion in May has established a restricted endowment fund to be
administered by, and for the benefit of, the School. The school needs to have someone to act as "stewards" of the fund, in case
changes are required by circumstances in the future. The stewards receive reports annually. Westtown Monthly Meeting is
expected to agree to be the "Primary Stewardship Contact". The group asks that the Quarter agree to be named as "Secondary
Stewardship Contact," something which would only be needed if Westtown Meeting was unable or unwilling to go forward in
its role.
The fund’s purpose is to support a "Chair of Faith and Practice" at Westtown to coordinate, facilitate, and generally encourage
things Quaker at Westtown. The group has sought permission to name the chair in memory of Thomas Shipley Brown. His
family was pleased to allow this.
The Quarter is interested in pursuing this proposal and asks that the Planning Committee study the associated documents,
seek legal counsel and report back to the next Quarterly Meeting with a recommendation.
N e w Q u a r t e r D o m a i n N a m e ( Rich Ailes)::
The web address for Concord Quarterly Meeting is now www.concordquarter.org.
L i s t S e r v e (Rich Ailes)
In the July Quarterly Meeting a discussion of setting up a list serve to improve email communications was begun. As time was
short the item was carried forward again until the next Quarterly Meeting.
Respectfully submitted, Rich Ailes, Clerk

David Leonard, Recording Clerk

* For all attached reports please go to http://concordquarter.org/documents/?category=Minutes
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